Block Builder List

• Favorite snack
• Favorite dinner
• Favorite dessert
• Favorite candy
• Favorite color
• Favorite ice cream flavor
• Favorite toy
• All-time favorite movie
• Favorite book
• Favorite board game
• Favorite season (time of year)
• Favorite sport to play
• Favorite sport to watch
• Favorite TV show
• Favorite vegetable
• Favorite music artist
• Favorite famous person
• Favorite school subject
• Favorite fruit
• Favorite song
• Favorite stuffed animal
• Favorite wild animal
• Favorite pet animal

• If you won the lottery ...
• If you could drive any car ...
• What do you like to do on the weekends?
• What do you do with your friends?
• What would you like to get better at?
• Do you prefer to play in the snow or at the beach?
• Are you a clean or messy person?
• If you could live anywhere in the world ...
• Favorite Olympic sport to watch
• What do you do on a rainy day?
• What chores do you have at home?
• What do you like to do at recess?
• Best vacation you ever had
• If you had three wishes ...
• What do you want to be when you grow up?
• What are you good at?
• If you could learn a language, which would you pick and why?
• Name someone special in your life and why.